The aim of this paper was to attain defect free, pure copper castings with the highest possible electrical conductivity. In this connection, the effect of magnesium additives on the structure, the degree of undercooling (ΔTα = Tα-Tmin, where Tα -the equilibrium solidification temperature, Tmin -the minimum temperature at the beginning of solidification), electrical conductivity, and the oxygen concentration of pure copper castings have been studied. The two magnesium doses have been investigated; namely 0.1 wt.% and 0.2 wt.%. A thermal analysis was performed (using a type-S thermocouple) to determine the cooling curves. The degree of undercooling and recalescence were determined from the cooling and solidification curves, whereas the macrostructure characteristics were conducted based on a metallographic examination. It has been shown that the reaction of Mg causes solidification to transform from exogenous to endogenous. Finally, the results of electrical conductivity have been shown as well as the oxygen concentration for the used Mg additives.
Introduction
The use of copper alloy castings is generally reserved for applications that demand the highest electrical and thermal conductivity [1] [2] [3] [4] . These pure copper products account for about 70% of copper use. The remainder is used in the form of copper alloy, mainly brass and bronze [5] . After silver, pure copper has the highest electrical conductivity and is widely used in electronics and electrical engineering as well as in the energy industry [2] . The good thermoelectrical properties of pure copper are of great importance, especially in large electrical connectors, water-coolers, hot blast furnace tuyeres, coils, primary rods, etc [1, 2, [5] [6] [7] . There are two possibilities to get the ultimate shape of components made from pure copper. For simple shapes, usually plastic deformation is used, while complex shapes are achieved by the casting of liquid metal into the mold cavity (remelting process).
The manufacturing of pure copper and low-alloyed copperbased castings could be counted as a very difficult technology of melting and pouring. Unalloyed copper presents several casting difficulties, which can lead the metal to obtain a coarse or columnar grain structure [8, 9] , a rough surface, the tendency for shrinkage, and gas porosity [1, 10] .
A major problem in the smelting procedure of pure copper is the potential for impurities, which mainly includes oxygen, hydrogen, and phosphorus [10] [11] [12] . These are the sources of the occurrence of internal microporosity and macroporosity [5, 13] . The source of these inclusions can be the metal charge, the atmosphere in the furnace and in the foundry, moisture, and even the tools that are used [1, 2, 6, 7, 10] . The presence of such impurities is highly undesirable because of the lower strength properties due to decreases in the area of the cross section [14, 15] as well as reductions in the thermoelectrical and technological properties [3, 16, 17] . Moreover, the presence of inclusions, impurities and porosities in ingots leads to defects in components during plastic deformation of pure copper and has been extensively investigated by many researchers [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Metallurgical treatments, including the process of deoxygenation, have a significant impact on the microstructure and properties of pure copper castings [10, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . The use of deoxidizing agents (e.g., phosphorous, magnesium) allows us to acquire copper with very low amounts of gases and other impurities.
The literature provides limited data on the relationships among the deoxidizing agent additives, solidification paths, structure, and thermoelectrical properties of pure copper castings. Pure copper castings (for potential use in current transformers and circuit breakers) with different magnesium additives as deoxidizing agents have been produced, and the relationship among the microstructure, macrostructure, thermal analysis, electrical conductivity, and oxygen level results were discussed in order to obtain defect-free components with the highestpossible electrical conductivity.
Experimental
The melting procedure of copper C11000 (ETP -Electronic tough pitch copper) of high purity was conducted in an induction furnace with a 2.0 dm3 capacity. The melting in the furnace was conducted under a covering of charcoal. The liquid metal was heated to 1200°C, and then magnesium (of technical purity) in amounts of 0.1 and 0.2 wt.% was introduced to the melt. The liquid metal was poured into a ceramic shell mold covered with quartz sand at an ambient temperature. The castings were in the form of a cylinder with a diameter of ϕ = 40 mm and a height of 80 mm. The casting melts were conducted under the following conditions: melt I -without the addition of Mg (base alloy); melt II -the addition of 0.1 wt.% Mg; and melt III -the addition of 0.2 wt.% Mg.
A chemical analysis was conducted using the absorption method in a SOLAAR M6 -Thermo spectrometer. In Table 1 , the results of chemical analysis are presented. Before pouring, the thermocouples of type S (Pt-PtRh10) were placed in the geometric centers of the mold cavity.
An Agilent 34970A multi-channel electronic module was used to record temperatures, with a time step of 0.05 s.
The samples for metallographic analysis were taken from the geometrical center of the castings, close to the temperature measurement points. Then, a metallographic specimen was prepared. A surface analysis was conducted for the size (dp) and porosities fraction (fp) in the microstructure. Then, the specimens were etched according to the ASTM E407-07 standard (etchant no. 40) for the reveal of the primary grains as well as the estimation of their sizes (dav) and surface densities (NA).
The metallographic examinations were performed using an optical microscope (Leica MEF4M) and stereomicroscope (Leica MZ6) using polarized light. Microanalysis of the chemical composition was performed using a scanning electron microscope (Jeol 5500LV) equipped with an EDS System.
In addition to this, the electrical conductivity (with the use of SIGMATEST 2.069 equipment) and evaluation of the amount of oxygen (with the use of an LECO TCH 600) were determined. Evaluation of the oxygen concentration was conducted by the oxygen extraction in the form of CO2 particles to a neutral gas (helium) in the process of melting the samples in a graphite crucible placed in the furnace. In the second stage of the measurement, the amount of CO2 was evaluated by absorption spectroscopy (IR). Figure 1 presents the cooling curves of copper in base alloy form and after the addition of 0.1 and 0.2 wt.% Mg, respectively.
Results and discussion

Thermal analysis
The melting procedure of copper C11000 (ETP -Electronic tough pitch copper) of high purity. Figure 2 shows the microstructures of investigated alloys. The measurement of the porosities (surface fraction and average size of gas porosity) are presented in Table 2 . From metallographic examinations, it follows that the addition of magnesium significantly reduces the occurrence of gas porosities (up than 10x). It needs to be mentioned that the addition of 0.2 wt.% Mg does not eliminate gas porosities in the castings, but it even slightly increased it as compared to Alloy II with 0.1 wt.% Mg. In point 1 (inter-dendritic region) and area 2 (dendrite region) is marked by the colour red colour in the EDS microanalysis.
Structure analysis
Fig. 3. SEM micrograph of microstructure of an alloy I, together with EDS microanalysis
In the case of Alloy I, one can observe an oxide eutectic (Cu+Cu2O), which is located at the primary grain boundaries (Fig. 2 a,b and Fig. 3 ). The presence of oxide eutectic in investigated alloy I indicates, that oxygen content exceeds 80 ppm [31] . The presence of Cu2O precipitates reduces the final electrical conductivity of cast components. Within all of the samples, the sizes of the gas porosities are very similar, amounting to 4-5 µm. They were created in the liquid metal just before solidification. They are mainly distributed inside the dendrites. Figure 4 shows the macrostructures of the examined castings. From Figure 4 , it follows that the addition of Mg in the amount of 0.1 wt.% significantly influences the crystallization of the copper primary dendrites. Additionally, the analysis shows that the addition of Mg contributes to the transformation from endogenous crystallization (where the primary equiaxed grains are formed) to exogenous crystallization (where columnar grains are formed with a small fraction of equiaxed grains). The increase of Mg from 0.1 to 0.2 wt.% causes an enlargement in the primary grains and the almost-complete elimination of equiaxed grains. The average dendrite diameter for the initial state (Alloy I) is dav=1036 ± 252μm, while the number of dendrite grains per unit area (NA) is 228 1/cm2. In the case of Alloy II, the average dendrite diameter is dav=2091 ± 544 μm, and their number per unit area (NA) is 24 1/cm2. The addition of 0.2 wt.% Mg (Alloy III) caused an increase in dendrite grain size (width) to 4000-5000µm, with columnar lengths of 1000-2000 µm. 
Electrical conductivity and oxygen concentration
In Table 3 , the results of electrical conductivity and oxygen concentration are presented. The values of electrical conductivity and oxygen concentration are strictly connected with the casting structure. The highest oxygen concentration is present in the casting from Alloy I, where the oxide eutectic (Cu+Cu2O) occurs (which is confirmed with a metallographic analysis). The total porosity fraction is estimated at a level of 4.9% (Table 2 ). The addition of Mg resulted in the absence of an oxide eutectic in the casting microstructure. In addition to this, the total porosity (after the Mg treatment) sharply decreases to a level of 0.5% (which is almost 10x lower as compared to the initial state; i.e., without Mg treatment). The lowest oxygen concentration in the castings (56.5 ppm) was attained after the addition of 0.1 wt.% Mg. The results of oxygen concentration are proportional to the porosity fraction. The changes in the microstructure have an influence on the electric conductivity ( Table 3 ). The highest electrical conductivity (89.56% IACS) characterizes the castings from Alloy II (with the lowest oxygen content). In the case of Alloy III (with the highest addition of magnesium), electrical conductivity is too low to fullfil the High Conductivity Copper Standard (which is set at 85 % IACS). In this case, despite the low oxygen content (including area fraction of porosity), lack of copper-oxygen eutectic, and columnar primary structure, the low electrical conductivity can be explained by the impact of adding magnesium, which contributes to the its reduction when dissolved in the metal matrix. Magnesium is a deoxidation and desulphurizing agent for copper and its alloys. Due to the lower temperatures for Mg treatment, the reaction is much steadier compared to the traditional spheroidization treatment of ductile iron (spheroidal graphite cast iron) with the use of master alloys containing magnesium. The reaction of Mg with oxygen has a refining effect that transforms the crystallization mechanism from exogenous to endogenous. This transformation is probably caused by a reduction of the substrates for the nucleation of copper dendrites. Lowering the maximum undercooling ( Fig. 1 ) could be the reason for the lower number of nucleation substrates in the creation of the primary dendritic grains of copper.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the present investigation: 1.
It has been shown that the reaction of Mg causes a transformation from exogenous to endogenous in the solidification, which is probably the consequence of reducing the substrates for the heterogeneous nucleation of primary dendrites of copper.
2.
The conducted research work shows that the addition of Mg in an amount of 0.1 wt.% provides the best electricalconductivity conditions, additionally resulting in the lowest amount of oxygen in the casting. This is the reason for the lower occurrence of gas porosity, which does not exceed 0.5%. 3 .
It has been shown that an excessive addition of Mg (greater than required) does not increase the quality of casting components, but on the contrary, causes the decrease in electrical-conductivity. This can be attributed to the impact of magnesium as an alloying element, which contributes to electrical conductivity reduction when dissolved in the metal matrix.
